
FEBREZE PETIQUETTE CURRICULUM 

Some of us have a hard time keeping pets off the hard-to-wash uphol-
stered furniture… So if your German shepherd thinks he’s a lap dog and 
likes to cuddle up next to you, keep Febreze Fabric Refresher handy to 
instantly remove his dog smell from the couch fabric and pillows. With the 
odor gone and a light, fresh scent remaining, your couch-sitting guests 
will have no idea they just have stolen Fido’s secret sleep spot. 

COZY COUCH

BE SURE TO SHARE YOUR OWN #PETIQUETTE LESSONS!

Dogs love car rides. But while they are propping their head out the 
window, enjoying the rush of wind through their fur, they may also be 
ensuring your otherwise tidy car smells like a kennel. Keep your ride fresh 
for your carpool pals by attaching a Febreze Car Vent Clip to your air vent 
for continuous odor removal. For an extra dose of freshness, break out 
the Febreze Fabric Refresher and use it on your fabric seats.

CARPOOLING KENNEL

Fido loves giving you hugs and attention – and he doesn’t care if you just 
got dressed in freshly laundered clothes. If you were having a snuggle 
session with Fido before friends or family drop by,  give your pup-marked 
clothes a quick spray with Febreze Fabric Refresher to eliminate those 
odors and leave behind a light, fresh laundry scent (try Febreze with Tide 
original scent!). You’ll never be left wondering if your friends and family 
think you … well, smell like dog.  

MARKING THE SPOT

Scoop out your cat’s litter box regularly as needed, and empty, scrub and 
refill it with fresh kitty litter weekly. Keeping to this schedule will reduce 
the gross-out factor for your guests while also keeping Socrates in fine 
fettle. In between cleanings, ensure the area near the litter box smells is 
odor-free and fresh with Febreze Air Effects. Your philosophical feline will 
feel right at home.

BOXING MATCH

Some of Happy’s favorite treats have a way of … reappearing when you 
least want them to. While we can teach him not to jump on guests or eat 
their shoes, it’s impossible to teach him how to leave the room to pass 
gas. When your guests are on the way and Happy just won’t abandon that 
bully stick, try Febreze Air Effects for an instant odor removal leaving 
behind a light, fresh scent.

(NOT SO) HIDDEN SMELLS

A dog’s bed often turns into a collection of your socks and plush toys, 
which should be washed regularly. In the event of a drop-in guest, give 
the dog bed a few sprays of Febreze Fabric Refresher to eliminate the 
‘odour de pup’ and saliva and leave behind a light, fresh scent. And if 
your dog thinks the guest bed is his bed, use Febreze Fabric Refresher on 
the bedding before your guests arrive.

HOARDING PUP

Pets can undergo an elevated amount of shedding in the spring and fall, 
even if you brush them once a day as recommended. And, leaving your 
guests covered in fur is a #Petiquette faux pas. Consider purchasing a 
vacuum with a good air filter that is made specifically for addressing pet 
hair and dander. After vacuuming, give your carpet and upholstery a 
spritz with Febreze Fabric Refresher to tackle the odors trapped deep in 
the fabric and leave behind a light, fresh scent. 

THE BRUSH-UP

When Jake’s got to go, he’s got to go! Even if it’s pouring rain and you 
have guests arriving at any moment. After he comes in from the rain, give 
your kitchen and areas where guests will gather a few sprays of Febreze 
Air Effects to eliminate the soggy smell of wet dog and leave behind a 
light, fresh scent.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

We do our best to house train but occasional accidents are bound to 
happen. If Fido has an accident in the house (a little too excited for Aunt 
Polly to arrive, perhaps?), first clean the area and then use Febreze Air 
Effects to not just mask, but truly eliminate any lingering odors.

EXCITEMENT OVERLOAD

Though Sunny, your daughter-in-law’s dachshund, may be a regular guest 
in your dwelling, once the visit is over, you’ll want to freshen things up for 
your own family—and your next guest (whether they’re expected or not!) 
—with a few sprays of Febreze Air Effects.

IT’S NOT JUST YOUR PETS, AFTER ALL


